
1. What is one advantage of being an
apprentice?
a work long hours
b become an artisan 
c have little free time
d carry surgeon’s tools

2. Which of the following was NOT a job
available to colonists?
a merchant
b planter
c farmer
d electrician

3. What was the most important building in
a colonial town?
a meeting house
b church
c school
d workshop

4. Which of these cash crops was grown on
Southern plantations?
a tobacco
b tea
c grain
d sugar

5. Which of the following was NOT part of
schooling in the colonies?
a reading
b writing
c social studies
d polite behavior

6. Which food was NOT common in the
colonies?
a pudding
b salad
c fish
d apple pie

7. Which of the following BEST describes
slavery in the North?
a Slaves’ instruments were banned by

their owners.
b A slave’s work lasted all day and into

the night.
c Slaves usually had more opportunities

to improve their lives.
d Most slaves worked on plantations.

8. Which of the following did slaves NOT
contribute to North America?
a tailoring skills
b carpentry skills
c knowledge of growing rice
d knowledge of growing corn
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Unit 3
Part 1: Content Test

Directions: Fill in the circle next to the correct answer.



9. What is one way slaves tried to keep their
traditions alive?
a buying their freedom
b making money
c making instruments
d planning to escape

10. Which of the following describes why
Spain wanted a colony in Florida?
a Spain wanted to become allies with

the Native Americans there.
b Spain didn’t want France or England

to gain control of new land.
c Spain wanted to open new trade

routes to Europe.
d Spain thought the Native Americans

would help them.

11. Where would you find open grasslands
and haciendas?
a backcountry
b Mexico City
c Appalachian Mountains
d New Mexico

12. Which of the following was NOT a cause
of the Pueblo Revolt?
a The Pueblo were forced to change

their way of living.
b Spanish settlers were enslaving

Pueblo people.
c The Pueblo invited the Spanish to

stay.
d Spanish settlers were taking over

Pueblo lands and villages.

13. Which of the following did Native
Americans introduce to New France?
a snowshoes and birch-bark canoes
b snowshoes and corn
c beaver skins and birch-bark canoes
d beaver skins and snowshoes

14. What territory did La Salle add to New
France?
a Louisiana
b New Mexico
c New Orleans
d Montreal

15. Which place caused conflict for the
British, French, and Native Americans?
a St. Lawrence River
b Ohio River valley
c Appalachian Mountains
d Louisiana

16. What was the effect of the Iroquois’
decision to help the British in the French
and Indian War?
a The French expanded New France.
b It helped the French win the war.
c The Iroquois gained new land.
d It helped the British win the war.

17. Which was NOT a result of the French
and Indian War?
a The Iroquois increased their power.
b Much Native American land went to

the British.
c Spain gained control of French lands

west of the Mississippi.
d Britain took over most of New

France.
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Part 2: Skills Test

Directions: Use complete sentences to answer questions 1–8. Use a separate sheet
of paper if you need more space.

1. What was the primary difference between the Middle Passage and the other legs of a
triangular trade route? Compare and Contrast

2. How were Southern plantations the same as and different from small towns? Compare and
Contrast

3. How did the Great Awakening affect Protestants in the English Colonies? Analyze
Information

4. How was slavery in the North the same as and different from slavery in the South?
Compare and Contrast
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5. What weakness of the Pueblo may have allowed the Spanish to take over after Popé’s
death? Cause and Effect

6. What did the French hope to gain by exploring the Mississippi? Summarize

7. Why did the French and the British believe they had claims to the Ohio River valley?
Analyze Information

8. How did the British win the French and Indian War? Main Idea and Details
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